For Immediate Release

Niccolo Suzhou Appointment Jimo Ong as Executive Chef
!
Suzhou, China, 15 June 2022 — Niccolo Suzhou is pleased to announce the recent appointment
of Mr. Jimo ong as the hotel’s Executive Chef. He will be fully in charge of the operations of the
hotel's culinary department. Hailing from Malaysia, Chef Jimo has over 3 decades of work
experience in the culinary art with international hotel brands. Through continuous learning and
skills development in the aspect of kitchen & catering operations and management, he has
gradually established his own culinary and management styles.

Niccolo Suzhou Executive Chef Jimo ong
Chef Jimo’s career spans many countries and cities. He has worked for numerous luxury hotels in
both China and abroad. These include prominent brands such as The St. Regis, Waldorf Astoria,
Fairmont etc. He has worked for various prestigious hotel groups such as Marriott, Hilton and Accor
Prior to joining Niccolo Suzhou, Chef Jimo worked at Sofitel & Fairmont in Sanya. Throughout his
29-year career, Chef Jimo has been part of the successful opening of nine five-star hotels and has
earned numerous awards and outstanding achievements in his career.
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Chef Jimo graduated from Malaysia City University in Master of Business Administration. In 2016,
he was recognized as the First Asian Chef being featured as a EUROCHEF Ambassador for the
prestige catalogue 2017-2018 edition.
Chef Jimo has won numerous Outstanding Chef Awards, whereby he personally places finishing
touches on dishes before to the tables.He implements strict quality control to ensure food safety
and adhere to all regulations and encourage staffs to continuing education seminars. Chef Jimo
possesses an awesome capacity for work and executes them with assiduity, flair, precision and
competence. He has a flair for finesse and systematised procedures and which have been emulated
by many of his colleagues. He used to be a judge at numerous cooking competitions among hotels.
He has a wealth of experience in organising various themed food festivals. Well known for
successfully organising various high profile MICE Events and Themed Food Festivals. Through his
passion and infinite love for cooking and continuous research, Chef Jimo is committed to providing
guests with new dining experiences that bring extraordinary surprises.
Chef Jimo has great expectations for his new job. He said, "I am very honoured to be the executive
chef of Niccolo Suzhou, and I am very happy to share my understanding of food with guests. I will
make full use of the cooking skills I’ve accumulated over the years and my understanding of the
dietary habits of Asian diners to create an unforgettable dining experience for guests." We believe
that with Chef Jimo’s appointment, he will bring new vitality to Niccolo Suzhou and lead the hotel’s
culinary team to create a new benchmark in dining for the Suzhou market.

About Niccolo Suzhou
NEW ENCOUNTERS. TIMELESS PLEASURES.
Niccolo Suzhou features 233 spacious, chic and elegant guestrooms including 20 suites.
Sky-high destination dining offers include Niccolo Kitchen, The Tea Lounge and BAR 115.
The event spaces on the 116th floor make the perfect venues for various occasions, while
the ultimate sanctuary of well-being and fitness on the 117th floor delivers an exquisite
experience for the senses. For more information, visit niccolohotels.com.
About GHA DISCOVERY
Launched in 2010, GHA DISCOVERY is the world’s largest loyalty programme for
independent hotel brands, featuring more than 500 hotels, resorts and palaces across 35
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brands. Members enjoy VIP recognition, thoughtful benefits and generous rewards at
home or away. Recently the programme has evolved to include an additional tier and
flexible paths to upgrade through nights/stays, eligible purchases or number of brands
stayed, making it easier and faster for members to reach elite status. Unlike more
traditional programmes, GHA DISCOVERY does not ask members to count points towards
their next upgrade. Instead, members earn and spend DISCOVERY Dollars (D$), an
exclusive rewards currency. They also enjoy members-only Experiences curated by each
hotel and have access to properties close to home, without a stay, through member-only
Local Offers.

For more information about GHA DISCOVERY or to join, visit www.ghadiscovery.com or
download the GHA DISCOVERY mobile app. Travellers can also connect with GHA
DISCOVERY on Instagram and Facebook.

About Ultratravel Collection
Ultratravel Collection brings together hotels of distinction for the discerning traveller. Its
membership is reserved for the very best hotels and resorts in the world – genuinely
luxurious and iconic properties that deliver the finest service and personalised guest
experiences. Member hotels share an integrated global platform for guest recognition and
loyalty rewards, the DISCOVERY programme from partner Global Hotel Alliance, as well
as beneficial relationship with the multi-media brand Ultratravel, the other founding
partner of Ultratravel Collection. For more information, visit ultratravelcollection.com.
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